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My name IS Gerald Thaddeus Joseph. My mother told me she

named me a-fter a priest ? some relative tha-t: she knowed .

His son went over to the seminary? and became a priest. So?

she gave me this name--GeraId. I never questioned her about that

Cmiddlel name; Thaddeus.

tToday:'s date3 is June 10? 1969. CI come from a musica I
ft/

f ami ly . 3 As you know? my father CWaldr^n "Frog" Joseph 3...he"s

been around the business as long as Che was alive3. In his li-fe'!i
.a.

he raised seven 0-f us just playing music.1

I also had my grand-father--my daddy's daddy. He's playing

bass and drums. I wasn't bom at -the time. I didn't get a chance

to see him? but they were telling me he was pretty good.

CHis name 3 was kind of confused. I knew his children's last

name. I really didn"t know him. He's dead now about 32; 35 years.

That was about 10 years be-fore I even go-t here.

I was bom right here in New Orleans? Louisiana. My birthday

was February 15? 19^7

CRBAsays the reason for making this tape is GJ7s entering

the military service.3 Yeah. I've been inducted in
< the CU.3.3

ArmedForces. I leave June 12.

I started -fcaking music lessons when I wa5 11 years old. I

started out on the valve trofnbone- I played valve -trombone for
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about four years. The reason why my daddy put me on the valve

trombone Cwas3 because he .figured my arm wasn't long enough for

the slide to go way out there.

Nhen I got about the age of 15? 16 years old ? I switched

over to the slide -trombone. I still was taking music lessons

every Saturday -for an hour Cat 3 Crescent City Music Hall. I went

down there to have a lesson; started taking music lessons at

school; and played in the school band.

I remember I played my first solo when I was attending

McDonough ^1. The band director? Mr. Dennis? Casked] me would I

like to play a solo? and I did at the school exercise. It turned

out pretty good? but I started shaking for the .first time.

Then? it jus-b went on. After I le-f-b Me Do no ugh ^1 , I went to

St. Augustine High School. I had to..-audition to get into that

band? because ii^s really not easy. It's a lot o-f work? and a lot

of marching? too.

This is where I really got hold of more ideas for the horn,

You never could lag? had to keep up with your horn because the

guy right next to you is always trying to get your seat.

It was...like a chal lenge. In order to perform? you had to

do your best. The whole [time] I was there, I was sitting i n the

number two seat. For four years? the number -two seat.

Me and this other guy He was playing trombone. He i^a 5.

pretty good...Some little things he got me on; but some little
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things I got him on.

As it went by? and I got to the a>9e of 17? I joined the

musicians union. I played my first professional job with Tapper ' s

Orchestra - Milton Batiste - and a few months later I joined

Harold Dejan's COlympia Brass^ Band .

I've been playing with Harold ever since? traveling around a

few places over in the country. Doing pretty good. Ge'biing new

ideas on my horn? about how to go about it. It's just something I

really like. This music is something that is appealing to me.

I per-formed for some big delegates- Vte got big politicians.

Just recently? I played somewhat of a rally -for Mr. Hale Boggs a-t;

the Seafarer's Hotel. This wa5 under the direction of Mr. Paul

Burke.

I joined the post of'fice band » what -they call the Zip

Coders. t^Je had a li-ttle rally for Mr. Hale Boggs; and also played

a dedication for Mr Edward Hebert I:at3 Michoud Station. That 5 a
?

.

new post ofTice - or sub-pos't o-f-Fice - down around New Orleans

East» back there .

I met the guy? shook his hand, and talked to him -for a

while. Just to say? keep up the good work.

Playing this music ever since. It's the only thing that I

1 ike.

This is when I really started Con the valve trombone.3 I

.took music lessons underneath the directiion of Mr. Wardel1
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Quezergue. He taught me .the valve -trombone as? sort of? simple .

WhenI switched over to the slide trombone? he was still my

music teacher. Every Saturday; like an hour. Every now and then, /

I "d go over there? and practice on .the valve trombone It's

really not in any kind of shape to go on the job with. It needed

at little repair? and a little fix ing up .

My daddy helped. I remember the -first Carnival parade I

played in. It was with Anderson Minor.

He told me there was nothing to worry about. He showed me a.

few pointers. How to learn a melody» and get around with i .b. Play

around the melody, and get to use certain ideas. That was a

another good s-bart. It just led to more ideas that came to my own

sel-f.

I was. strictly a reader when I -first start off. Strictly

reading music. This is how I got into the St. Augustine Band .

Strictly reading. You have to know how to read. Right now? I

still read 3 little musi c .

These dance bands I play wi"bh» you've got -bo know how to

read to per'Form yourself. I always feel personally; I never

wanted to be a one-sided musician. I wanted to be the type of

musician that can do. just about anything. Not just be one phase.

I want to leam how to play everything. Different type o-f

music ? too. That's what I would call a real musician. Maybe? I

won't make it as far as in one field; but I won Id say I could
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perform all sorts o-F -fields.

I [studied harmony^! on my own. I used to read a -Few books on

harmony? try writing little tunes? and everything. As far as

construction o-f di-fferent scales? and everything---th is I know.

But? to tackle something really hard...I could tell you it

would be hard on me because I really haven31 got the real depth

of it as far as writing i-b down on paper. But? I could per-form i t

as -far as my hom is concerned. There's no doubt about it .

I would say CI studied3 about six years Cwith Gluezergue3 .

[: That was all dmringl the Crescent City Music School? down around

Aubry and Rocheblave CSts.3 .

After I went to St. Augustine under the direction of Mr.

Edwin Hampton, I just continued my music lessons on the side.

Every day - five days a week - we would rehearse for one hour 1 n

the morning; a half an hauri half of the lunch period; and two

hours after school .

This kept my 1 ips up? and kept my eye good as -far as reading

was concerned. It helped me out a lot? too. I was three years at

St. Augustine .

I:'ve been with Harold Dejan since 1{963. I performed with the

Eureka Brass Band o.nce. I per'formed with Andrew Morgan? and -the

CYoung3 Tuxedo CBrass Band]?a couple of times,

Most D-T my jobs were with the Olympia Brass Band - but I had

performed with these guys before. I performed with the Onward
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Brass Band twice.

do a lot of chari'fcy jobs. Just recently over here, got a

certifica-be -from the President" 5 You-bh Opportunity Association.

  performed with the Olympia Brass Band. I played for the March

of Dimes Fund. The United Fund. The opening o-f the Audubon Park

Pool .

There' s a lot of charities I done» because I wanted to do

them. I wasn t asking for money? or anything? just as far as
v

health organizations are concemed.

CI really don't play any instruments other than the valve

and slide trombone.3 I have been picking away at an old bass my

father had from my grandfather . But? I wouldn't say I know enough

to say I really played it. I was starting getting my ideas

together when I received this induction letter,

In the Tappers^ you have Milton Batiste; the trumpet player.

You have Edmond Foucher. On the drums? you have Joe Butler.

Edmond Foucher's the trumpe'fc player. CWadleigh?3 Johnson's? the

bass player. Charlie Gaspard? our alto player. George Johnson?

alto player . David GriUier» I believe that's his last name,

tenor saxophone player. Julius Schexnayder on the baritone sax.

It's mot e of a progressive side of modem jazz; the type o-f

music the guys play. l^hat I'm trying to do is not just be, . one.

thing? just rock and roll.

A lot 0-f guys coming up now?they just play...this is all
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they know? just play rock and roll. They get with anything else,

they^re lost »

Occasionally CI play rock and roll3 because .from time to

time it gets a little harder; and I need the money. So > I play

rock and roll jobs.

I performed with the Second Liners undemea-th the leadership

of Mil ton Batiste.

I played with Donald Minor. I really don't know the name of

his band ? but he would get some guys together ? and perform.

Whenever a job would come up? he would call us up f and let u5

know. CHe had3 about 10 pieces-~two -trumpet? two sax, a trofflbone;
t

and rhythm section.

These types of jobs Cdon't use 3 read ing It's.

sir ictly. .-chord changes? and so -farth» and so on Listening toa

tunes? hanging on. It's "fairly easy. Once you've been through it

once before? you know...how to go about it.

The Second Liners Cdon"t read 3. They do the same thing - They

just pick up tunes A guy telIs us what key it's in. Know the.

melody? and just pl^y around it. This is why rock and roll is so

easy .

[There are] six of us Fin the Second Liners 3 You have.

Milton Batiste? Joe Butler) Wadleigh Johnson; The guy that plays

the guitar - I just know him by the name of Joe» I clon;>'b know his

last name and mysel-f. Little rock and roll jobs. They're
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somewhat comical.

I performed with June Gardner before. James Black. These big

jazz concerts where you have to read music -for this, Guys will

call you about a week, two weeks before the concert. They just

put this music in -front? and you;'ve got to read i-b .

I play modem jazz solos. I like the style of Jay Jay

Johnson? and Kai Winding. I have a lot of albums I own by them, I

sit down? and listen. Get a lot of ideas from those guys.

I sit down? and listen Cto the old3 tunes. Like my daddy

said: you know the melody? and you have the tune r ight ^here. In

other words? when you learn the melody» you got to learn the

changes along with it.

CA partnerl might be playing a tune. You get an idea. You

think it sounds nice. You start hitting a little riff together.

You jus^ bend over to the guy next to you? and he...catches

on to you. He knows what you want to do; and it just comes out

real nice. It is an idea -that hits you a'1; .this particular time.

CAmong -Famous trombonists] I admire my father first. 1'Jendel 1

Eugene. I like Tommy Dorsey's style? too. I liked to hear him

play? and have a couple of albums on him. I like Clement Tervalon

as far as brass banpts are concerned got a lot of ideas from.

this guy» too? just by listening to him.

This is what happens. I get a lot of experience playing with

these other guys; these older guys that have been in the business
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longer than what I have. I sit back? look> and 1 isfcen.

Then, when it's time for me to perform? pu-t their

ideas...in other words, compromise with their ideas? and my
s.

ideas. Put it together? and try to come up with something.

I never did try to play like nobody else because I always

did -feel that l-f you have your own style? you got to sell it to

the public *

I never did feel where I could get somebody else's style?

and try -bo perform? because every artist out there has a.

dl-Tferent style? and is appeal ing to the pub 1ic.

This is the way I always did -feel. If I get my style, and

br ing my style out to the public the way I think it should be»

and i-f they like it. Well, I'll feel more satisfied than trying

to be like somebody else <

There would be a lot of jam sessions...with the Olympia

Brass Band. We probably meet other bands? and get -together. Guys

Cwould] be trying to show the next guy what he could do with his

horn? and I'm trying to do the same thing.

You'd be surprised. When you get in a position like that,

you do things that are kind of unexpected.

You don't think, you could do. But; you done it? and you can

reali ze thi 5. You can say this was something I didn't know I

could do? bmt; I could do it now . That's some'fching tha-fc can come

up to you? and surprise like.
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CRBA asks about the Zip Coders. They don:'t play paying

obs. 3J

Mr. Paul Burke, the postmaster, he likes jazz music. He

.found out there was a lot of talent in the post office; and he

said he'd 1 ike to get a band together .

We got this band together underneath the direction o-T (ftiarren

BConary?3 . We rehearse just about every other Sunday, ^e woLild

play at dedications. Play for Flag Day. Dedication o-f a new post

o'F'fice down there in Gretna » out there at Michoud .

f

This was something that was doneon our own time. l^e wasn' t

granted no kind of leave? or anything. This was like dedicating

our service to the post office

There were a lot o1~ good guys in the Zip Coders. First? on

trombone? they have - beside myself - Homer Eugene. Leonard

Morris; on trumpet. Barren Bonary? on -trumpet, Gilbert Young? on

trumpet. Warren Bell? on drums. Walter Epps; on guitar.

This guy? barren Bel 1? who used to play wi th Clyde Kerr, not

the alto player CWarren Bel 1]. The piano player...! can't think

of his name. They used to have Narvin Kimball playing bass.

That's about all beside the piano player I know him justM .

canrt recal1 his name.

^ith the Zip Coders: on Flag Day; we played a parade at City

Ha 11- On that particular day, Kimb all didn*t perform. CWe don' -t

have s tub a player.] But;? on that particular day» too? Jerry
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Green came along; and played wi th us. He dedicated his service to

the post a-ft ice.

CThe -farthest from home I played3 was at Boston. I think it

wa5 Boston? or Detroit? one of the two,..I stayed in Boston a

week. I went up there with the Zip Coders at a letter carriers^

convention up there a week .

Ue per-f armed up there for the convention. They had a lot of

big people there. Mr. Humphrey was there. Mr. Nixon. That was

C^ice-PresidentD Hubert H. Humphrey . a .

As a matter o-f Tact ? Mr Hubert H. Humphrey was staying in

the same hotel we were staying in» the Somerset up there, I

didn't get a chance to shake his hand ? or anyths-ng . But ? he did

like the way we performed? playing this New Or leans jazz music »

All the other bands Cthat 3 came from all over the United

States was performing marches, and were performing New Orleans

jazz tones. Ue got somewha'fc o-T a nice applauses even though we

didn't win rirst place

I be Iieve the best job I ever played was the first time

went to Washington D.C ? and played .for the Smithsoni an.

Institution A lot o-F people Cwere therel - Ue played for the.

Nat ional Press Club; I believe? is what they called it. The best

job I ever played.

CThe people of New Or leans] enjoy themselves. That"s a -funny

thing about this city. People just love this music? all types of
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music ? as a matter of -fact- I'm just glad I'm a part of it,

performing? and present my ideas as far as show business 1 B

concerned.

It's sort of different C in other cities 3 ? as f^ar as my eye

sight is concerned. It's really different. It don't seem like

they:'re having as much fun as .they have here for it to be

somewhere else.

If we were going to plaiy this New Orleans jazz music?

somewhere out of -town in.. .Recently » we just returned -from

Houston. Ne were marching around the block like we do here in the

city 9 and it was so strange to people. They just stood up there?

and looked. It was something new to them.

They finally got around to Cmarch ing with the band]? bu-t it

looked strange to most of the people* There was no doubt abou-fc

it.

They came around. After we marched around the block a couple

of times» they go-b the kick at it a little bit. They was clapping

their hands» and marching behind us.

l^Je read music with the Tappers. People get out on the floor,

and they start dancing all night. CThey dance] about the same

[here as in other .to.wns.D

They get all excited Cwith rock and roll3? but it's jusl;

about the same. Everybody's playing the same...rock and roll

tunes. Everybody's doing the latest steps? so forth? and so on .
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You have to keep up with the times? and keep mp wi th the

different sorts of tunes. My mind 15 sort o-f like. .. I know 50

many tunes.

CRBA says they should stop with one r.eel ? and thanks GJ.1

END OF REEL

t.




